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Executive Summary 
 
Mekong Institute (MI), with the support of the Korea International Cooperation Agency 
(KOICA), organized a two-day Online Synthesis and Evaluation (S&E) Workshop. The S&E 
Workshop was held as part of the Online Modular Training Program on “Entrepreneurship 
Development Through E-Commerce Promotion” (hereafter to be referred as the EC program 
2020) on December 7-8, 2020 via Zoom Cloud Meeting application.  
 
The aim of the S&E Workshop was to reflect on the learning of the 20 participants of the EC 
program 2020. Prior to the S&E Workshop, the participants attended two-week online 
training on October 26-November 6 and implemented the first stage of Action Plans (APs) 
on November 7-30, 2020. The workshop deliberated on the best practices, lessons learned, 
challenges and opportunities of the previous two training phases as identified by the 
participants, and the way forward in 2021. Lastly, the final program evaluation on the modular 
training cycle was also conducted during the workshop. 
 
The 20 participants included four government officials from ministries of 
commerce/trade/investment, economy and industry, and 16 entrepreneurs of women-led 
SMEs from Cambodia, Lao PDR, Myanmar, and Vietnam. Each participant presented the 
progress and results of their API from November 7-30, 2020. The key results are summarized 
below:  

 
Key results of the Group Action Plans – Organizing National Workshop/Training 
 

• With support of the Ministry of Commerce of Cambodia, the Department of Trade 
Promotion, Ministry of Industry and Commerce of Lao PDR, the Ministry of Finance, 
Planning and Industry of Myanmar and the Investment and Trade Promotion Center 
(ITPC), Ho Chi Minh, Vietnam, each of the four (4) participants from the trade 
promotion organizations, led the other country members to organize a localized 
national events in the form of training or workshop in their country. The national 
events – of duration two days each - were held between November 26 and November 
28, 2020. The aims of the events were to share their learnings from the two-week 
training with additional local women entrepreneurs, related government officials and 
stakeholders; 
 

• The events in Cambodia and Myanmar were organized via Zoom due to Covid-19 
related restrictions in these countries at the time, while the events in Lao PDR and 
Vietnam were organized onsite;  

 
• In total, the workshops included 28 sessions, which were adapted from the 8 sessions 

of the training curriculum developed by MI for the EC program 2020;  
 

• 123 local stakeholders attended the four national events. Among the 123 
stakeholders, 82 were entrepreneurs or marketing managers from local women-led 
SMEs, 21 were representatives of governmental agencies related to trade promotion, 
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e-commerce and SME development, and 20 were from business associations and e-
commerce industry.  

 
• By organizing the workshop, the 20 program participants have:    

✓ Enhanced understanding of the training contents;  
✓ Enhanced skills of organizing capacity building events, communication, 

presentation and marketing.    
✓ Enhanced awareness of local women-led SMEs and trade promotion officers on 

Entrepreneurship through e-commerce;   
✓ Built network with e-commerce enablers and players along the supply chain and 

ecosystem both from public and private sectors; 
✓ Provided marketing opportunities; 
✓ Facilitated enabling environment for e-commerce development.  

 
Key results of Individual Action Plans – Developing Export E-Market Plan: 
 

• 16 Export E-Market Plans were drafted by the training program participants 
representing 16 women-led SMEs, which are to be further refined while testing the 
plans in 2021;  
 

• Identified and registered on suitable e-marketplaces/platforms, designed templates of 
their business websites, through which SMEs could reach target exporting market via 
e-commerce;  

 
• Developed e-Brochures, which contain introduction to their companies, highlight their 

value proposition, and key products information to reflect knowledge learned from 
the program; 

 
• Developed e-Description of products /e-Catalogues of products to introduce at least 

top three products sold by the company with photos, description and pricing options. 
The participants will continue to work into 2021 on the description of their other 
products to finalize their e-Catalogues; 
 

• Improved Marketing Materials and E-Commerce Presence on leading e-
marketplaces/platforms, social media and official business website.  

 
The MI team provided technical assistance (TA) to each participant for organizing the national 
event and adapting training materials before the event, and attended the four national events 
via Zoom.  
 
In addition, the MI team discussed with the four governmental officials on providing support 
in 2021 to enable more local SMEs in CLMV countries accessing export markets through e-
commerce. The four participants indented a list of capacity building activities to carry on the 
action plan in 2021. Meanwhile, considering the limited time available for API in 2020, MI 
informed the TA plan to continuously guide the 16 SME participants for implementing their 
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APs in 2021. Quarterly online consultations will be provided to each participant during the 
period of December 1, 2020-November 30, 2021.  
 
Results of participants’ evaluation of the S&E workshop suggested that the modular training 
program met its objectives and participants’ expectations. It has contributed to enhancement 
of knowledge of participants and beneficiaries on export through e-commerce in CLMV 
countries. Participants also suggested some areas for further improvement by MI, such as 
including specific training topics on cross-border e-commerce supply chain mapping and 
management, digital marketing, providing professional support at the national events 
organized by the participants, and increasing time and budget for API. The feedback 
obtained from the participants will be further considered by MI to revise the e-commerce 
training curriculum and adjust the implementation strategy in 2021 with the support of 
KOICA.  
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Abbreviations / Acronyms 
 
 
 

AP Action Plan 
API Action Plan Implementation  
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KOICA Korea International Cooperation Agency 
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MOC Ministry of Commerce  
MOIC Ministry of Industry and Commerce  
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SME Small and Medium-sized Enterprises 
SWOT Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and 

Threats 
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1. Introduction  
 

1.1 Background 
 
As part of the project on “Market Access Through E-Commerce Promotion for Women-Led 
SMEs” from 2020 to 2022 with the support of the Korea International Cooperation Agency 
(KOICA), Mekong Institute (MI) conducted the first online Modular Training Program on 
“Entrepreneurship Development Through E-Commerce Promotion” from October 2020 
using online methods and tools. 
 
Followed MI’s modular training approach, the program has planned the following activities 
in three phases from October to December 2020:   

• Phase I: two-week online training on October 26-November 6, 2020; 
• Phase II: one month of action plan implementation (API) by training participants in 

respective countries on November 7-30, 2020; 
• Phase III: the online Synthesis and Evaluation workshop on December 7-8, 2020. 

 
As of November 30, 2020, all 20 training participants have completed/continuing to 
implement their action plans, i.e.  
 

• Group Action Plans (APs): 
The four (4) representatives of governmental trade promotion agencies with support 
of other country members, organized a localized training/workshop in each of the 
CLMV countries between November 26-28, 2020;  
 

• Individual Action Plans (APs): 
Based on the draft export e-market plan presented on November 6, 2020, 16 women 
entrepreneurs drafted Export E-Market Plan and/or improved marketing materials to 
be presented on official business website, business pages on suitable and popular e-
marketplaces and social media.  

 
The MI team monitored the API progress, and provided technical assistance to all participants 
in terms of 1) organizing capacity building events, 2) developing training contents to share to 
local stakeholders, and 3) developing export e-market plan. The MI team will periodically 
monitor the Action Plan implementation until the ending of the project in 2022. 
 
To review the learning and results of the API, and obtain feedback for improving the next cycle 
of the training program, a Synthesis and Evaluation Workshop (S&E) was conducted using 
Zoom Application on December 7-8, 2020. The 20 participants shared their best practices and 
lessons learned from the API in November, and discussed the challenges, opportunities and 
way forward of implementing their action plan in 2021.  
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1.2 Objectives  
 
The specific objectives of the Synthesis and Evaluation Workshop were to: 

• Reflect the Group API on organizing the National Workshop/Training, by four (4) 
participants from government;  

• Report the progress of Individual Export E-Market Plan and preparations for e-
commerce by 16 participants of women-led SMEs; 

• Share the key findings of the two studies on market access information from Korea 
and baseline status in the CLMV countries by MI team;  

• Provide an opportunity for participants to share the best practices, lessons learned, 
challenges and opportunities, and learn from each other; 

• Discuss the way forward to continuously provide support to women-led SMEs by the 
participants from the trade promotion organizations, and the implementation plan of 
the export e-market plan by the participants of women-led SMEs.  

• Evaluate the training program and provide recommendations to MI to improve the 
program.  

 

2. Workshop Structure 
 
The methodology of the S&E Workshop was as following: 
 
2.1 Pre-workshop, December 1-6, 2020  
 
The participants were requested to fill up an online questionnaire and to prepare the API 
progress report in PowerPoint presentation format to synthesize the learnings from the 
training course and experiences of implementing the action plans, and evaluate the learnings, 
experiences and management of the modular training cycle. The following documents were 
submitted by participants on December 6, 2020.  
 

Submitted Documents By 

• Documents before the national events by November 25, 2020 
o 1.1 Finalized Action Plan (format: PPT)  
o 1.2 Workshop/Training Concept Note (format: Word)  
o 1.3 Daily Workshop/Training Schedule (format: Word) 
o 1.4 Online Announcement and Application Form  
o 1.5 Request Letter to MI for Approval of AP and Grant (signed) 
o 1.6 Budget Plan and Bank Account Information (signed) 
o 1.7 Evaluation Forms  
o 1.8 Banner or Backdrop  

 
• Documents after the national events, by December 6, 2020 

o 2.1 Onsite/Online Event Photos 
o 2.2 News release of the Event 
o 2.3 Finalized training PPTs (presented by participants in the National 

events, in local language/English) 
o 2.4 Participants list (final) 

4 Participants from 
government  
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o 2.5 Financial Plan (refer to the 1.6 Budget Plan with actual 
expenditure) 

o 2.6 The Group API Progress Report (PPT), reported by the Team 
Leader at the S&E Workshop on Dec 7-8, 2020 

o 2.7 Evaluation Results of the National Workshop/Training  
 

• The Individual API Progress Report on Export E-Market Plan (PPT), and  
• Achievements for preparing e-commerce, i.e.  

1) Finalized Individual Export E-Market Plans (format: Word) 
2) Registered on a suitable e-marketplaces/ platforms where SMEs could 

reach target exporting market;  
3) Developed e-Brochure; 
4) Developed e-Products Description/Catalogue - at least 3 Top-Sold 

products of company with photos, description and pricing options; 
5) Improved E-Commerce (Online) Presence for online store of e-

marketplaces, business website, social media business page. 
 

16 participants of 
women-led SMEs 

 
2.2 Synthesis and Evaluation (S&E) Workshop, November 7-8, 2020 
 
The S&E workshop contained following sessions:  

• Opening and introduction of the S&E workshop; 
• Reflection of Group API – organization of the National Workshops/Training, by four 

representatives of trade promotion organizations; 
• Presentation of Individual Export E-Market Plans, by 16 women entrepreneurs;   
• Presentation of key study findings on Korea Market Entry and the Baseline Study on 

Market Access through E-Commerce Promotion for CLMV countries; 
• Final evaluation of the training program 2020  
• Discuss the way forward to  

o Identify the potential activities/initiatives to provide continuous support to 
SMEs on entrepreneurship development through e-commerce promotion in 
CLMV countries  

o Implement the Export E-Market Plan in 2021;  
o Provide technical assistance (TA) work plan in 2021, by MI team.   

• Summary and closing  
 

3. Participants  
 
A total 20 participants, from Cambodia, Lao PDR, Myanmar and Vietnam, attended the 
attended the S&E workshop of the Online Modular Training Program on “Entrepreneurship 
Development Through E-Commerce Promotion” on December 7-8, 2020. They are: 

1) Four (4) government officials from the Business Development Service and Trade 
Promotion Organizations of related ministries of the CLMV; 

2) 16 women entrepreneurs/ marketing managers representing a wide range of product 
business sectors.   
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Group photo 

 
 

4. Workshop Activities  
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4.1 Opening Remarks   
 

In his opening remarks, Mr. Madhurya Kumar Dutta, Director, Trade 
and Investment Facilitation Department of MI, congratulated all the 
participants for successful organization of national capacity building 
events in home countries, and development of the individual export 
e-market plans. He expressed sincere thanks to participants for their 
active participation in the program and cooperation to complete the 
relevant assignments. Mr. Dutta also expressed appreciation to the 
MI project team members, who completed a number of project 
activities in three months. The outputs of the project include the 
Korean Market Entry Study Report and the Baseline Study on Market 
Access through E-Commerce Promotion for CLMV countries, the 

training curriculum and the completion of the modular training program. 
 
Regarding to the two studies on Korean market entry and export potential through e-
commerce for CLMV countries conducted by the MI project team in 2020, Mr. Dutta 
mentioned that MI team has published the two reports and shared to participants at the end 
of November, and will introduce the key findings during the workshop. He requested 
participants to feel free to provide feedback, but mostly important to utilize the report 
findings to improve the export e-market plan and test it in market in 2021. He also 
recommended that the report should be shared to more local women-led SMEs to assist their 
participation to regional and global value chains through e-commerce. He emphasized that 
the participants from trade promotion agencies could also utilize the report information to 
develop trade promotion strategies in Korean or other foreign markets for SMEs of CLMV 
countries.   
 
As for the modular training program, Mr. Dutta then mentioned that the workshop was 
organized to review and summarize the achievements, lessons learned of participants’ action 
plan in November, and to discuss way forward in 2021, but most importantly to evaluate the 
effectiveness of the training curriculum so that MI could further improve it for next round of 
modular training program in 2021 and 2022 respectively.  
 
Mr. Dutta said he looked forward to hearing about the detailed action plan results. He 
encouraged participants to continuously use the market information from the two studies and 
keep learning by implementing action plans. Mr. Dutta sought to inspire the participants to 
proactively participate in international trade through e-commerce with own brand and good 
quality of products.  He wished together with all participants, the project could contribute to 
creating more employment opportunities and increasing income for local communities 
through practical capacity building and hands-on technical assistance. 

Mr. Madhurjya Kumar Dutta 
Director, Trade and Investment 
Facilitation Department, MI 
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4.2 Program Overview and Introduction of the S&E Workshop  
 
Ms. Wen Hao, Program Coordinator, TIF, MI expressed sincere 
appreciation to all participants for their hard working in organizing 
the National Workshop/Training, developing Export E-Market Plan 
and completion of assignments. She then introduced the workshop 
objectives, schedule, important links, and monitoring and evaluation 
methods and tools of the workshop.   
 
Ms. Hao emphasized the S&E workshop aims to provide a platform 
for participants to reflect the best practices, lesson learned, identify 
challenges and opportunities while implementing action plans in 

November, evaluate the AP progress and effectiveness, and discuss the way forward for 2021.  
 

 

 
 
Besides, Ms. Hao briefly updated the status of participants’ action plans progress, and 
encouraged participants to review their co-participants’ API reports. She also requested the 
participants to share their learning experiences and recommendations with MI, which would 
be taken into consideration to make suitable adjustments in MI’s future training programs 
and event organizations.  

 
 

 

Ms. Wen Hao 
Program Coordinator TIF, MI 
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Further, Ms. Hao reviewed the technical 
assistance provided by the MI team to 
participants during API in November 7-30, 
2020.During the period, a total of 24 online 
consultation meetings were organized to 
guide the participants individually or in 
group to work on their action plans.  
 

 
Source: Timesheet of Online Consultation from MI to Participants during November 7-30, 2020 

 
Considering the short API duration of the modular training program 2020, Ms. Hao informed 
that the MI team decided to continuously provide technical assistance (TA) to the participants 
on their API from December 1, 2020 to November 30, 2021, which will be the second stage 
of the API. During the period, MI and experts will guide participants to test the drafted Export 
E-Market Plan in market so as to be ready for accessing export market through e-commerce.  
 
Finally, Ms. Hao introduced the draft work plan of the second round of TA from MI as 
following. From December 1, 2020 to November 30, 2021, MI team will arrange quarterly 
online meetings at the end of March, June, September and November 2021. In the middle 
of this period, participants are requested to report their API progress before the meeting with 
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MI. The work plan was to be further discussed with participants and finalized at the end of 
S&E. 
 

 
 
4.3 Presentation of key study findings on Korea Market Entry and the Baseline 

Study on Market Access through E-Commerce Promotion for CLMV 
countries 

 

          

Ms. Sanchita Chatterjee, Program Specialist of TIF, MI presented the key study background 
and objectives of the Korea Market Entry study, and emphasized the key takeaways for 
participants to access Korean market through e-commerce.    

  

Ms. Sanchita Chatterjee 
Program Specialist,  

TIF MI 
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Mr. Halimur Rahman 
MEL Specialist, MI 
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Mr. Halimur Rahman, MEL Specialist of MI introduced on the Baseline Study on Market 
Access through E-Commerce Promotion for CLMV countries, developed by MI in 2020: 

• The study background and objectives 
• Findings of the online survey and focus group discussions 
• Recommendations  
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4.4 Group API Results – Organizing National Workshop/Training  
 
The objectives of the four national workshops/trainings in CLMV were  

• To strengthen participants’ understanding on the training content;  
• To enhance awareness of more local women-led SMEs and trade promotion officers 

on entrepreneurship through e-commerce;   
• To create network for e-commerce enablers and players along the supply chain and 

ecosystem; 
• To provide marketing opportunities for women-led SMEs; 
• To facilitate enabling environment for e-commerce development.  

 
Key results:  
 
Type of action plan Group Action Plan – National Workshop/Training  
No. of action plan Four (4), one event in each CLMV countries.  
Date: November 26-28, 2020, 2-day per event 
Location: • Cambodia (Online via Zoom) 

• Vientiane, Lao PDR (Onsite) 
• Myanmar (Online via Zoom) 
• Ho Chi Minh, Vietnam (Onsite) 

 
Organizer: • Ministry of Commerce of Cambodia  

• Department of Trade Promotion, Ministry of Industry and 
Commerce of Lao PDR 

• Ministry of Finance, Planning and Industry of Myanmar 
• Investment and Trade Promotion Center (ITPC), Ho Chi Minh, 

Vietnam  
 

Team leader: Four (4) government officials of the EC Program 2020 
Team members: 16 women entrepreneurs of the EC Program 2020 
Session topics: A total of 28 sessions were conducted by the 20 participants through 

the four events.  
Resource Persons:  • The 20 participants of the EC Program 2020 and  

• About 10 outsourced local resource persons  
 

Beneficiaries   Through the four events, additional 123 local stakeholders from 
CLMV countries were trained on entrepreneurship development 
through e-commerce. Among the 123 stakeholders, 82 are 
entrepreneurs or marketing managers from local Women-led SMEs, 
21 are representatives of governmental agencies related to trade 
promotion, e-commerce and SME development, and 20 
representatives from business associations and e-commerce 
industry.  
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Feedback of the local participants of the four national workshops/training 

Source: final program evaluation for the four government officials  
 

The best practices: 
 

• Organized the workshop in a short preparation period 
• Team work  
• Learned how to organize events online and use the online 

application and survey tools 
• Shared knowledge to local stakeholders and exchanged 

ideas 
• Enhanced awareness of local stakeholders on cross border 

e-commerce; 
• Shared market entry information of Korea while understood 

the potentials of CLMV countries to export through e-
commerce;   

• Identified stakeholders in e-commerce export supply chain 
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Lesson learned: 
 

• Group discussion needed before the workshop 
• More time to prepare the workshop  

 
Challenges: 
 

• Short time for preparing the workshop  
• The local SMEs are not familiar with online learning and 

evaluation tools. 
 

Opportunities: 
 

• To cooperate with stakeholders  
• To cooperate with MI and other international organizations 

to continuously organize capacity building actives to 
support SMEs to export through e-commerce   

• To access Korea market based on the two study reports 
shared by MI  

 
The way forward: All four government officials listed of activities to continuously 

share the e-commerce related knowledge and market entry 
information to local SMEs to export through e-commerce   
 

 
The group API results were presented by each team leader of the CLMV teams and the 
details are summarized below: 

4.4.1 Group API Report of Cambodia Team  
 

Sub-title Content 
Event title: National Workshop on Cambodian Women Entrepreneurs Development Through 

E-Commerce Promotion 
Date: November 26-27, 2020 
Location: Online via Zoom application (due to Covid-19 travel restriction of Cambodia) 
Organizer: Ministry of Commerce, Cambodia  

Team leader: 

 
Team 
members: 

 
Ms. Chea Ratha 

 
Ms. Tex Simheang 

 
Ms. Eang Kea Kongkea 

 
Ms. Hor Sokunthea 
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Tasks allocation 
of the team  

 
 

Session topics: Eight sessions were conducted by the Cambodia participants 
 
Session 1: Cambodia Law Dissemination related to E-commerce Promotion 
• Context, Benefits and Content of Cambodia E-Commerce Law and Consumer 

Protection Law; 
• E-commerce activities and operations of the state (Government) 
Session 2: What is Entrepreneurship and How is related to E-commerce  
• The new trends and required competences of entrepreneurship in the era of post-

COVID. 
• The difference between traditional business and E-commerce. 
• Business and market research methods and analysis tools (e.g. Business Model 

Canvas tool). 
Session 3: Planning for Cross border E-commerce  
• The key steps and tools to start and operate cross border e-commerce; 
• Statue of SMEs E-Commerce Development Ecosystem; 
• Group Work: Identify suitable e-commerce business model and tools kit by using the 

Business Canvas in session 1. 
Session 4: Operating Cross border E-commerce via Suitable E-Platform/E-Marketplace 
• Identify e-platforms/e-marketplaces which are popular among international and/or 

Korea consumers/traders. 
• The keys steps to set up, operate and marketing your online store via e-platforms/e-

marketplace. 
• Tactics on products description development. 
Session 5: Supply Chain Management for Operate Cross border E-commerce 
• Supply chain mapping and management for operating cross border e-commerce 
• Ensuring timely shipping – third party logistics services providers identification and 

operation strategy; 
• Tips for minimizing security and privacy risks associate with e-commerce; 
• Payment solution, customer’s service, rule of returns etc. 
Session 6: Group discussion to reflect sessions contents 
• SWOT Analysis 
• Competitive Analysis 
• Financial Plan 
• Group presentations 
Session 7: Access to Korea Market for SME Products through E-Commerce  
Session 8: Development of Export E-commerce Plan 
• Objective and benefits of Export-Market Plan 
• Key content of Export E-Market Plan 

o Outline and Executive Summary 
o Company overview 
o Market analysis 
o Products and service 
o Customer segmentation 
o Marketing plan 
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o Logistic and operation plan 
o Financial Plan 

• Q&A  
o Focus on your E-market Plan 
o E-Commerce export readiness evaluation 

 
Resource 
Persons:  

The five MI trained participants of Cambodia and outsourced resource persons 
were invited as the trainer of the workshop.  
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Participants:  

 
 

Event 
announcement: 

 
Event announcement via Facebook 

 

Session 7:  
Access to Korea Market for SME 

Products through E-Commerce | Day 2 
 
By SHIN, Jongsoo, Ph.D  
Director General   
Korea Trade-Investment Promotion Agency (KOTRA), 
Cambodia  
085879444 |  kimjs@kotra.or.kr, plorianos@gmail.com 
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Event announcement letter https://www.facebook.com/gdtp.official/posts/2869175326645174  

 
News release: 

 

 
News release via the official Facebook page of General Directorate of Trade Promotion, Ministry of 
Commerce of Cambodia https://www.facebook.com/1687142331515152/posts/2875901482639225/?d=n 
 

https://www.facebook.com/gdtp.official/posts/2869175326645174
https://www.facebook.com/1687142331515152/posts/2875901482639225/?d=n
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Evaluation 
Tools  

• Online Application via Google 
Form at 
https://forms.gle/MiY2AJN5J3GTczh39  

 

• Online Evaluation Form via Google 
Form at 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdRB
URr1OamUEvA3T_oF3Rb6_O8dlbK6lu_kIZOxM7f
OpcU3g/viewform?usp=sf_link 

 
 

Evaluation 
results:  

The evaluation form includes two parts: 
 
• Participants’ Self-Assessment on knowledge level of the training session after 

the training, score from 1-5) 
• Event Final Evaluation to evaluate the performance of resource persons and 

the organizing team, score from 1-5) 

 

 

https://forms.gle/MiY2AJN5J3GTczh39
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdRBURr1OamUEvA3T_oF3Rb6_O8dlbK6lu_kIZOxM7fOpcU3g/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdRBURr1OamUEvA3T_oF3Rb6_O8dlbK6lu_kIZOxM7fOpcU3g/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdRBURr1OamUEvA3T_oF3Rb6_O8dlbK6lu_kIZOxM7fOpcU3g/viewform?usp=sf_link
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All participants of the workshop expressed that they would highly recommend 
their friends and colleagues to attend the workshop if it is organized again.  
 

Best Practices: • Enhanced awareness and knowledge;  
• Built network among trainers and participants; 
• Enhanced skills to organize and facilitate capacity building event 
• Created a platform where the Cambodian team can connect and share 

knowledge  
• Learned how to conduct an online event via Zoom and utilize tools, such as 

Google form, for online application and survey 
• Enhanced understanding on training contents 

 
Lessons 
Learned: 

• Decision making 
• Technical problem to operate zoom events  

Challenges:  • Time constraint for preparing the workshop  
• Limited capacity of the trainers (the five MI trained participants) to share 

knowledge;  
 

Opportunities  • Create network between public and private sectors 
• Transfer knowledge to local SMEs on Entrepreneurship Development through 

E-Commerce 
• Plan to organize more workshops/events in potential provinces in Cambodia 
• Financial and technical support to organize the workshops from MI or relevant 

sector in 2021 
 

Conclusion & 
Recommendation:  

The evaluation results of the national workshop indicated that workshop have met 
its objectives and participants are quite satisfied the performance of resource 
persons and organizers. However, due to the limited capacity of the trainers, and 
the short workshop duration, most of local participants have only reached basic 
understanding on e-commerce shared by the five MI trained participants. The 
local participants requested Cambodian team to organize more similar workshops 
in 2021.  
 
As for the the MI shared study reports on Korea Market Entry and Baseline Study 
on ECommerce in CLMV countries, the Cambodian team concluded that it helps  

• understand the status of CLMV women-led SMEs with a view to design 
the required building activities. 

• learn the situation of exports and import, impacts of COVID19. 
• CLMV government actions related e-commerce promotion. 
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Suggestions / recommendations to MI: 
• Continues to support MI-KOICA Participants of EC2020 to conducts the 

training/workshop in their country in 2021. 
• Appropriate time/schedule to better carry out workshop activities. 

The way 
forward:  

 
Event Photos 

 
Group photo 

  
Speakers of Ministry of Commerce of Cambodia 

 
Guest speakers of MI and KOTRA 

 
Group work on SWOT analysis  
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4.4.2 Group API Report of Lao PDR Team 
 

Sub-title Content 
Event title: National Workshop on Entrepreneurship Development Through E-Commerce 

Promotion 
Date: November 26-27, 2020 
Location: LNCCI, Vientiane Capital, Lao PDR (onsite) 
Organizer: Department of Trade Promotion (DTP), 

Ministry of Industry and Commerce (MOIC), Lao PDR 

Team leader: 

 

Team members 
and tasks 
allocation  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Ms. Heuangkhamsene 
Douangmany 

 
Ms. Phanthavongs 
Siriphone 

 
Ms. Somphavanh 
Chanthaphonh 
 

 
Ms. Malakhan Sysana 

Organizing Team:  
• Team leader: Ms. Sengkeo Detlavong 
• Team members: 

o General Director of DTP 
o Duty General Director of DTP 
o 4 stuffs of the Division of Trade Information team 

 
Resource Persons: 

 
 

Session topics: The workshop contains six sessions, among which, five training sessions were 
adapted by the five MI trained participants from the training curriculum to further 
shared to local stakeholders, while three outsourced resource persons were 
invited as the trainer for session 5 on e-commerce market in Korea and to guide 
the group work.  The session and sub-session topics are below:  
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Session 1: The New Trends of Entrepreneurship through E-commerce  
• The New Trends of Entrepreneurship through E-commerce 

o What is Entrepreneurship in the new era? 
o E-commerce vs Traditional business 
o Cross border e-commerce and domestic e-commerce 

• Concepts of E-Commerce - What is E-commerce? 
o Different types of E-commerce & Business models (B2B, B2C, C2C) 
o Case study of Laos – Plaosme.com and other popular E-marketplaces 

and platforms, e.g.G-Market.com (B2B&B2C), Alibaba.com (B2B), 
Lazada.com (B2C), Taobao.com (C2C) 

o Benefits of B2B E-commerce solutions (Business to Business)  
o Benefits of B2C E-commerce solutions (Business to Consumer)  

• Group work: Identify the right E-Marketplaces and Platform to start your e-
business  

 
Session 2: Practical Steps and Tools Kit to start and operate Cross border E- 
Commerce – Planning Cross Border E-Commerce;   

• Planning for Cross Border E-commerce  
• Operate Cross Border E-Commerce via Suitable E-Platforms/E-

Marketplaces  
• Selling Online via Your Own Business Website and Social Media 
• Products description with highlighted value proposition 
• Security, privacy, payment and customers care of cross border E-

commerce 
• Logistics  

 
Session 3: Access to Korean Market for SMEs - Supply Chain Mapping   
Requirements to Enter Korea Market/ any Target Foreign Market 

• Requirements to enter Korea Market/ any target foreign market 
• Digital Economic trends in Korea 
• Export Financing Requirements 
• International logistics service 
• Q & A 

 
Session 4: Business and Market Research and Analysis Methods and Tools 

• Business Canvas Model and Supply chain mapping  
• Competitiveness Analysis and SWOT analysis 
• Group work: Competitiveness Analysis, SWOT analysis, and using 

Business Canvas Model tool to design e-commerce strategy  
 
Session 5: E-Commerce Market in Korea  
 
Session 6, Group work to reflect learnings 

• Presentation Group 1 + Q&A 
Export Coffee to Korea Market (E-commerce strategy)  

• Presentation Group 2+ Q&A 
Export Rice to Korea Market (E-commerce strategy)  

• Presentation Group 3 + Q&A 
Export Furniture to Korea Market (E-commerce strategy)  

• Presentation Group 4+ Q&A 
Export Handicraft to Korea Market (E-commerce strategy) 
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Participants:  Total 30 Laos participants attended the national workshop 

    
Event 
announcement: 

Announcement was sent via official letter and posted via Department of Trade 
Promotion official Facebook at 
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=3437225793051363&id=217772631663378 
 

And the team used Google form for online applications to the workshop  

 

 

  
Announcement via Facebook  
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Application form through Google form  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScml

XU93Ht96o07RlBPd2iYK94eFWMV2xFOyOpk

RNQqZ_-KTw/viewform?fbclid=IwAR0XDe-

cN1t_vdZSHQVmFmdJd-qUMw0YxXpn-

nopB0CoRG7bCEzdV-wK1Cs  

https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=3437225793051363&id=217772631663378
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScmlXU93Ht96o07RlBPd2iYK94eFWMV2xFOyOpkRNQqZ_-KTw/viewform?fbclid=IwAR0XDe-cN1t_vdZSHQVmFmdJd-qUMw0YxXpn-nopB0CoRG7bCEzdV-wK1Cs
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScmlXU93Ht96o07RlBPd2iYK94eFWMV2xFOyOpkRNQqZ_-KTw/viewform?fbclid=IwAR0XDe-cN1t_vdZSHQVmFmdJd-qUMw0YxXpn-nopB0CoRG7bCEzdV-wK1Cs
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScmlXU93Ht96o07RlBPd2iYK94eFWMV2xFOyOpkRNQqZ_-KTw/viewform?fbclid=IwAR0XDe-cN1t_vdZSHQVmFmdJd-qUMw0YxXpn-nopB0CoRG7bCEzdV-wK1Cs
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScmlXU93Ht96o07RlBPd2iYK94eFWMV2xFOyOpkRNQqZ_-KTw/viewform?fbclid=IwAR0XDe-cN1t_vdZSHQVmFmdJd-qUMw0YxXpn-nopB0CoRG7bCEzdV-wK1Cs
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScmlXU93Ht96o07RlBPd2iYK94eFWMV2xFOyOpkRNQqZ_-KTw/viewform?fbclid=IwAR0XDe-cN1t_vdZSHQVmFmdJd-qUMw0YxXpn-nopB0CoRG7bCEzdV-wK1Cs
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News release: News release via local medias, i.e. Vientiane times, Business section, Nov 27, 2020 
and Laoedaily.com.la  
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News release via official facebook of Department of Trade Promotion  
https://www.facebook.com/Department-of-Trade-Promotion-217772631663378/ 

•  

Evaluation 
Tools  

Evaluation form was designed based on MI template, which contain three parts:  
• Quiz on training contents (Ture/False);  
• Participants’ Self-Assessment on knowledge level of the training session after 

the training, score from 1-5) 
Event Final Evaluation to evaluate the performance of resource persons and the 
organizing team, score from 1-5) 

Evaluation 
results:  

 
 

 
 

Evaluation of the Workshop 1 2 3 4 5 Average

2 4 5 9 10

7% 13% 17% 30% 33%

1 3 7 9 10

3% 10% 23% 30% 33%

2 3 7 10 8

7% 10% 23% 33% 27%

1 4 9 10 6

3% 13% 30% 33% 20%

2 2 7 9 10

7% 7% 23% 30% 33%

2 4 5 9 10

7% 13% 17% 30% 33%

1 3 7 9 10

3% 10% 23% 30% 33%

1 2 8 9 10

3% 7% 27% 30% 33%

Total average 3.72

How well has the workshop met its objectives?  

Please indicate how well you think the two-day workshop has 

improved your skills?

What extent does the workshop contents related/useful to your 

profession experience/business/career?

How well the communication tools used in workshop has 

facilitated your learning procedure  and participation to the online 

workshop?

How well the methods used in the workshop has helped to 

enhance your understanding on workshop contents?

3.70

3.80

3.63

3.53

3.77

3.80

3.83

For workshop organizing and facilitation team, how do you 

evaluate their overall performance in  

two-day workshop?  

In your own opinion, will you recommend your colleagues or 

friends to attend next workshop  

program?  

For workshop organizing and facilitation team, how do you 

evaluate their overall performance in  

two-day workshop?  

3.70

https://www.facebook.com/Department-of-Trade-Promotion-217772631663378/
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Best Practices: • Enhanced awareness and knowledge of local Lao SMEs on e-commerce, 
market information of Korea, supply chain mapping in digital economy;  

• Enhanced skills to organize and facilitate capacity building event 
• Enhanced understanding on training contents 
• Initiated actions to support Lao SMEs to export through e-commerce  

Lessons 
Learned: 

• Pre-discussion among trainers and organizers to work as team to support each 
other 

• Making decision fast and working hard can take an opportunity 
Challenges:  • Some Laos MSMEs are not familiar with internet and online tools, which 

affected the efficiency of event announcement, event application procedure 
and confirmation of participation 

• Preparing documents in two Languages- Laos and English while with limited 
times and not enough resources 

Opportunities  • It was a good opportunity for more Laos SME to know about e-commerce 
and Korea market 

• It was a good experience for the organizing team to practice working with an 
international organization  

Conclusion & 
Recommendation:  

The evaluation results of the national workshop indicated that workshop have 
generally met its objectives (3.7). The local participants believed that they have 
generally enhanced knowledge on e-commerce (3.8), and are satisfied the 
performance of resource persons (3.8) and organizers (3.7). However, due to the 
limited capacity of the trainers, and the short workshop duration, most of local 
participants have only reached basic understanding on e-commerce (3.77) shared 
by the five MI trained participants. The local participants requested further 
learning on the contents. 
 
Suggestions / recommendations to MI: 

• The training materials and two study reports have enhanced Laos SMEs 
to understand export market through e-commerce in Korea 

• The design of Modular Training Program is very effective, and we hope 
to learn more on supply chain and global value chain management;   

• More time should be given to the team to implement action plan, 
especially if it is about organizing a national event;  

• Request to reserve two training seats for MOIC in the next two cycles of 
e-commerce modular training programs.  

The way 
forward:  

1) Action Plans in 2021 to continuously support Laos SMEs on export through e-
commerce  

 
In order to continuously take actions in the future, the lao team hope to keep 
cooperation with MI on e-commerce related projects in 2021 onwards, while 
continuously share e-commerce concept and market entry information to local 
SMEs through planned workshops and trainings.  
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Event Photos 

 

 
Group Photos 

 
MI team attended the workshop via Zoom and  

introduced the project and the modular training program  

 
Group work, Q&A session 
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Speakers and resource persons of the workshop 

 

4.4.3 Group API Report of Myanmar Team  
 

Sub-title Content 
Event title: National Training on Cambodian Women Entrepreneurs Development Through 

E-Commerce Promotion 
Date: November 27-28, 2020 
Location: Online via Zoom application (due to Covid-19 travel restriction in Myanmar) 
Organizer: SME Department  

Ministry of Planning, Finance and Industry   

Team leader: 

 
Team members 
and tasks 
allocation of 
the team 
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Session topics: The Myanmar participants adapted the training curriculum and selected six 
sessions to share to local stakeholders.  
 
Session 1: What is Entrepreneurship and Ecommerce 

• The difference between traditional business and e-commerce; 
• Key Success Factors for Entrepreneurship  

 

Session 2: How Entrepreneurship is related to E-Commerce 
• The new trends and required competences of entrepreneurship in the 

era of post-COVID; 
• Enabling environment and existing ecosystem of e-commerce 

development in CLMV countries; 
• Features of different types of E- Commerce - business models, 

marketing tools, key players and required resources along supply chain, 
and benefits 

o by geographic areas - domestic vs cross border e-commerce;  
o by types of sellers and consumer - B2B, B2C and sectors 

 

Session 3: Planning for Cross Border E-commerce  
• The key steps to start and operate cross border e-commerce  
• Products description 
• Identify right e-commerce platforms to start e-commerce, e.g. e-

marketplaces, business website, and social media  
• Supply chain mapping and management for operating cross border e-

commerce  
• Security, Privacy, Payment and Customers Care of Cross Border E-

Commerce  
• Group work 

 

Session 4: Tools Kits to Start and Operate Cross Border E-Commerce - Business 
and market research methods and analysis tools 

• Business Canvas, Ecosystem and Supply Chain Mapping 
o Group work  

• Competitiveness analysis, SWOT analysis  
o Group work  

• Development of Export E-Market Plan 
o Objective and Benefits of Export E-Market Plan  
o Key Content of Export E-Market Plan 

 

Session 5: Export Policies of Myanmar for SME Business 
 

Session 6: General Overview of Korea Market - an overview of product sectors 
and market opportunities 
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Participants:  

 
 
A total 25 female participants attended the online National Training organized 
by the Myanmar team. Among all participants, and 20 (80%) participants are 
from SMEs, and 5 (20%) are from government, and 20 from Mandalay and 5 
from Kayin states.  

 
Event 
announcement: 

The event announced via Facebook and emails.  
  

 
Evaluation 
Tools  

Online Survey tool: SurveyMonkey 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/JNK2JZ8  
 

Evaluation 
results:  

The evaluation form includes three parts: 
• Quiz to test participants understanding on specific training content;  
• Participants’ Self-Assessment to test knowledge level of the training sessions 

after the training, score from 1-5 
• Event Final Evaluation to evaluate the performance of resource persons and 

the organizing team, score from 1-5 
 

  
Quiz for Day 1 

  
Quiz for Day 2 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/JNK2JZ8
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News release: 

 
News release via local newspaper  
 

Best Practices: • Enhanced awareness and knowledge;  
• Built network among trainers and participants; 
• Enhanced skills to organize and facilitate capacity building event 
• Created a platform where the Cambodian team can connect and share 

knowledge  
• Learned how to conduct an online event via Zoom and utilize tools, such as 

Google form, for online application and survey, which were easy and 
convenient to conduct the training, and can reduce cost from venue and travel 
to attend the training in person 

• Enhanced understanding on training contents 
• Initiated actions to provide support to SMEs on e-commerce  

Lessons 
Learned: 

• To avoided the internet logging during the training, make sure that the 
internet bandwidth stable or not and prepare back-plan 

• Conduct discussion between organizers and trainers before workshop to 
understand the training sessions and arrangement to avoid any unexpected 
mis-understanding in-class. 

Challenges:  • Low internet connection may cause difficult to access the online training 
especially from rural area 

• Some MSMEs did not use to online training method perfectly 
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Opportunities:  • It was a good opportunity for SME service providers to get more engagement 
with MSMEs especially in rural area who can’t reach out our services. 

Conclusion & 
Recommendation:  

The evaluation results of the national workshop indicated that workshop have met 
its objectives and participants are quite satisfied the performance of resource 
persons and organizers. However, due to the limited capacity of the trainers, and 
the short workshop duration, most of local participants have only reached basic 
understanding on e-commerce shared by the five MI trained participants. The 
local participants requested Myanmar team to organize more similar workshops 
in 2021.  
 
As for the MI shared study reports on Korea Market Entry and Baseline Study on 
ECommerce in CLMV countries, the Cambodian team concluded that it helps  

• understand the status of CLMV women-led SMEs with a view to design 
the required building activities. 

• learn the situation of exports and import, impacts of COVID19. 
• CLMV government actions related e-commerce promotion. 

 
Suggestions / recommendations to MI: 

• Continues to support MI-KOICA Participants of EC2020 to conducts the 
training/workshop in their country in 2021. 

• Appropriate time/schedule to better carry out workshop activities. 
The training module and document are very useful for our SMEs. That 
helped our SMEs for export market entry 
The design of Modular Training Program is perfect and effective .If we 
have change we would like to learn global value chain and supply chain 
specifically 

The way 
forward:  

 
Event Photos 

 
Group photo 
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Online session presentations  

 
MI attended the National Training via Zoom Application  

 

 

4.4.4 Group API Report of Vietnam Team  
 

Sub-title Content 
Event title: National Workshop on Doing business through E-commerce – Korean Market 

(Kinh doanh thông qua thương mại điện tử - Thị trường Hàn Quốc”) 
Date: November 26-27, 2020 
Location: ITPC, Ho Chi Minh, Vietnam (onsite) 
Organizer: Investment and Trade Promotion Center (ITPC), Ho Chi Minh 
Team leader: 

 

Team members 
and tasks 
allocation of 
the team: 

Organizing Team:  
Team leader: Ms. Nguyet Le 
Team members:  

• Ms. Cat Vo 
• Ms. Duyen Le 
• Ms. Hanh Nguyen 
• Ms. Thuy Hoang 

Resource Persons:  
• Mr. Ha Ngoc Son, Head of Import-Export 

Management Division, Ho Chi Minh City's 
Department of Industry and Trade 

• Mr. Ngo Minh Hai, Commissioner of Central 
Presidium, Vietnam Youth Federation – President of 
HCMC Vietnam Youth Federation 

• And the five MI-trained participants  
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I. Pre-Event | Design & Preparation  
 
By Nov 13, Ms. Nguyet and ITPC’s other members 
1. Report the Action Plan to supervisor and request approval of organizing the national 

event 
2. Analysis resources from your networks to seek joint partners and sponsorship 
3. Confirm date, location 
4. Online announcement, and invitation/application of participants 
5. submit the finalize the Action Plan PPT, required documents to MI for 1st payment 

(No. 1.1-1.4). 
• Submit required documents to MI for 1st payment (No. 1.5-1.8) By Nov 18, Ms. 

Nguyet and ITPC’s other members 
 

By Nov 20, All team members and speakers.  
1. Prepare and finalize tentative PPTs to be presented during event;  
2. Finalize the forms of Participants’ Self-Assessment and Event Final Evaluation. 
 
By Nov 25, Ms. Nguyet and ITPC’s other members 
3. Attend pre-event meeting with MI team to set-up Zoom  
4. Manage the venue preparation 
 
II. During-Event | Conducting the event, by Nov 26-27, 2020  

• Conduct the Event (online and/or onsite, MI team will attend online via Zoom), 
Ms. Nguyet and ITPC’s other members  

• Delivery sessions, All team members and speakers. 
• Take onsite photos, news release, finalize participants list, M&E etc., Ms. Nguyet 

and ITPC’s other members  
 

III. Post-Event, Dec 11, 2020, Ms. Nguyet and ITPC’s other members  
• Reporting and clearance 
• Submit required documents (No. 2.1-2.7) for 2nd payment  
• Prepare Power Point Presentation as the Action Plan Implementation Report 

(referring MI template) to attend the Phase III – Synthesis & Evaluation 
Workshop in early Dec 2020, Ms. Nguyet  

 
Session topics: Nine sessions were selected from the training curriculum to further shared to local 

stakeholders.  

 

Entrepreneurs & Doing business 

through E-commerce 

Module 1 Speaker 

Overview of Export and Korean Market & 

E-commerce market 

Module 3.1, Module 3.2, 

Readings  

Ms. Le Thi Minh Nguyet 

Practical Steps and Tools Kit to Start and 

Operate Cross Border E commerce – 

Business Model Canvas. 

Module 2.1 Ms. Nguyen Thi Hong 

Hanh 

Practical Steps and Tools Kit to Start and 

Operate Cross Border E commerce – 

Market research. 

Module 2.2 + 2.3 + 2.4, Module 

3.2 

Ms. Cat Vo 

Practical Steps and Tools Kit to Start and 

Operate Cross Border E commerce – The 

Legal Side of International Trade 

Module 3.2 Mr. Ha Ngoc Son 

Practical Steps and Tools Kit to Start and 

Operate Cross Border E commerce – 

Supply Chain & Security, Privacy, 

Payment & Customer Care. 

Module 2.5 + 2.6; Module 3.2 Ms. Hoang Thanh Thuy 

Practical Steps and Tools Kit to Start and 

Operate Cross Border E commerce – The 

Finance. 

Module 3.2 Guest speaker 

- Practical Steps and Tools Kit to Start and 

Operate Cross Border E commerce – 

Developing an Online Presence 

- Development of Export E-Market Plan – 

pre  

Module 3.1, Module 3.2, Module 

4 

Ms. Duyen Le 
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Invitees and 
Participants:  

A total of 39 participants attended the national workshop 

 
Event 
announcement: 

Online announcement of the National Workshop on Nov 26-27, 2020, Ho Chi 
Minh, Vietnam  
 

https://www.facebook.com/xuctienthuongmai.itpc/posts/1340322912965731 

 

 
 

https://www.facebook.com/xuctienthuongmai.itpc/posts/1340322912965731
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News release: 

 

 
https://www.facebook.com/ITPC.HOCHIMINHCITY/posts/4081583815204190 

News release via the official Facebook page of ITPC 
 

https://www.facebook.com/ITPC.HOCHIMINHCITY/posts/4081583815204190
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News release via ITPC Weekly Newsletter  
Series No. 45 published on November 30, 2020  
 

Evaluation 
Tools  

  
 
 The workshop organizer conducted the 
evaluation using hard copy of 
evaluation form and online Google 
form at 
https://forms.gle/CS59UvYWJdR6vjUh9  
 
 

https://forms.gle/CS59UvYWJdR6vjUh9
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Evaluation 
results:  

The evaluation form includes two parts: 
• Participants’ Self-Assessment on knowledge level of the training session after 

the training, score from 1-5) 
• Event Final Evaluation to evaluate the performance of resource persons and 

the organizing team, score from 1-5) 
 

 

 

 
 

Best Practices: • Be a speaker and present what we have prepared. 
• Sharing the knowledge to other people 
• Answer the questions and enrich our knowledge 

Lessons 
Learned: 

• Too much presentation. 
• Need more professional speakers or narrow the scope of the workshop. 
• Better prepare in the internet connection. 
• More direct interaction with participants (Q&A, group work) 

Challenges:  What challenges have you encountered while organizing/ facilitating/ sharing at 
the National Events, in the period of Nov 7-Dec 5, 2020?  

→ The time is very limited.  
→ There are 2 other events which are organized at the same time. 
→ Currently running other programs as well. 

How have you overcome the challenges? Or What would be your strategies to 
overcome the challenges in 2021?  

→ Communication  
→ Support from colleagues 
→ Schedule, note and overtime. 

What support do you need in 2021 to overcome the challenges?  
→ Extend time & Professional trainers, who have already do e-commerce, 

especially in Korea to join with us. 
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→ Better prepared from trainers, prefer to be onsite. 
Who do you expect to approach for support?  
      → MI and other organization if necessary. 
 

Opportunities  • What opportunities have you identified while organizing/ facilitating/ sharing 
at the National Events, in the period of Nov 7-Dec 5, 2020?  
→ There are people who are really interested in doing e-commerce to sell 
their products, and also really interested in doing business through e-
commerce with Korea.  
 

• What’s your plan/strategy to catch up the opportunities?  
→ Continue doing what we do now. 

 

• What support do you need in 2021 to seize the opportunities?  
The official letter stating the needs of a group of businesses from Official 
Associations with clear view of what they need and how we can help them, 
and in our scope of work. 

• Who do you expect to approach for support?  
→ Based on the need of the companies 
 

Conclusion & 
Recommendation:  

The evaluation results indicated that workshop have met its objectives and 
participants are quite satisfied the performance of resource persons and 
organizers. However, due to the limited capacity of the trainers, and the short 
workshop duration, most of local participants have only reached basic 
understanding on e-commerce shared by the five MI trained participants. The 
local participants requested Vietnam team to organize more similar workshops in 
2021.  
 
As for the MI shared study reports on Korea Market Entry and Baseline Study on 
ECommerce in CLMV countries, the Vietnam team think it contains helpful 
information, very detailed of how to export to Korea, basic but clear. 
 
Suggestions / recommendations to MI: 

• Extend the time of the implementation progress and support the trainers 
with one professional speaker that know clearly about all the sessions. 
 

The way 
forward:  

• Organize capacity building activities to continuously share knowledge 
to more local stakeholders on export and e-commerce. 

• Organize trade promotion events/mission trips to support SMEs to 
explore business opportunities. 

• Develop and public market information for SMEs to expand export 
market. 

• Disseminate MI’s training curriculum and study reports on e-
commerce, and market information of Korea and CLMV countries to 
SMEs. 

• Etc. 
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Event Photos 

 
Group photo 

 

 

 
Speakers, trainers and participants  

 
MI team attended the workshop via Zoom and introduced the project and 

modualr trianing program to all Vietnamese participants 

 
Group works  
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Workshop registration and banners of the workshop and MI-KOICA project   

 
4.5 Individual API Results – Developing Export E-Market Plan  

4.5.1 Preliminary achievements 
 
During November 7-30, 2020, 16 participants of women-led SMEs completed 
individual Action Plans, which contains following primary achievements (see details in 
Annex 7.4):  
 

• 16 Export E-Market Plans were drafted by the training program participants 
representing 16 women-led SMEs, which are to be further refined while testing the 
plans in 2021;  
 

• Identified and registered on suitable e-marketplaces/platforms, designed templates of 
their business websites, through which SMEs could reach target exporting market via 
e-commerce;  

 
• Developed e-Brochures, which contain introduction to their companies, highlight their 

value proposition, and key products information to reflect knowledge learned from 
the program; 

 
• Developed e-Description of products /e-Catalogues of products to introduce at least 

top three products sold by the company with photos, description and pricing options. 
The participants will continue to work into 2021 on the description of their other 
products to finalize their e-Catalogues; 
 

• Improved Marketing Materials and E-Commerce Presence on leading e-
marketplaces/platforms, social media and official business website.  
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API progress, self-assessed by 16 participants of SMEs 

 
Due to limited time for API, participants reported their API on December 8 and will 
continuously implement it in 2021 with MI’s TA.   
 

4.5.2 List of drafted Export E-Market Plan as of December 8, 2020  
 

# Country Presented by Company  Products  

1.  Cambodia Ms. Chea Ratha Khmum Technology Co., Ltd  
  21 Street 337 Toul Kork, Phnom Penh, 
Cambodia 
 Email: rathachea@khmumtech.com  
 Tel: +855 77827252 
 Web: www.khmum.com; Fb: 
https://www.facebook.com/KhmumEshop 

E-marketplace operator 
and Handicraft trader  
HS Code : 121293 

2.  Cambodia Ms. Simheang 
Tex  

KEIMEAS HANDICRAFS  
 13-61, St.63, Sangkart Phsar thmey I, Phnom 
Penh, Cambodia 
 Tel: +855 15792007 
 Email: simheangtex@yahoo.com; 
simheangtex@gmail.com  
 Social Media: Keimeas Handicrafts 
 Web: www.keimeas.com 
 Contact person: YAV MALOSYA 
 Email: malosyayav2017@gmail.com 
 Tel: +856 12399826 

Handicraft – Textile (silk, 
cotton fabric, dress) 
producer  
HS Code : don’t have 
yet 
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3.  Cambodia Ms. Eang Keo 
Kongkea 

IRONWORKS (CAMBODIA) CO., LTD 
 CWEA & Rattan Association of Cambodia 
 No A14, Tropang Jerng Srok Village, Sangkat 
Krang Tnung, Khan Sensok, Phnom Penh, 
Cambodia 
 Email: office@ironworkscambodia.com; 
eangkeokongkea@gmail.com  
 Tel: +855 70370417, 92370400 
 Web: www.ironworkscambodia.com 
 Social media: Ironworks Cambodia 

Home Decoration – 
manufacturer and trader  
HS Code : 940153, 
940159, 940383, 
940510, 460211, 
460219, 940310, 940320 
 
 

4.  Cambodia Ms. Hor 
Sokunthea 

Sokunthea Natual Rice 
 Sorya center point on the 4floors, or #36E1,ST 
128,Phnom Pénh,Cambodia 
 Tel: +855 61 564 444, +855 61 899 995 
 Email: hor.sokunthea@yahoo.com; 
 knrcambodia@gmail.com  
 Web: www.knrcambodia.com 

SME 
Agri-foods – rice, 
peppers, cashews nuts, 
palm sugars etc. trader  
HS Code :  
 

5.  Cambodia Ms. Mann Mliss MaTa Malika  
Phnom Penh, Cambodia  

Handmade bag 

6.  Lao PDR Ms. 
Heuangkhamsene 
Douangmany 

Her Works 
 Nokeokoummane Rd., Mixay Village, 
Chanthabouly, Vientiane, Laos 
 Tel: +856205888338 
 Email: herworks.lao@gmail.com 
 Web: www.herworks.la 
 Social media: 
https://www.facebook.com/herworks  

Handicraft – bags, scarf, 
hat, eco-friendly dress 
etc. workshop operator  
HS Code : 1) 621490 
(hand spun hand woven 
cotton scarf) 
2) 630291 (coasters, 
Placemats, pot holders, 
apron) 
3)420222 (small bags) 

7.  Lao PDR Ms. Somphavanh 
Chanthaphonhe 

Society Development of Forest Export-Import 
Sole Co.., Ltd.  
 Email: mimi.sdfei@gmail.com  
 Tel: +856 20 29924289  

Electronic equipment 
and parts, trader 
HS Code : TBA 
 

8.  Lao PDR Ms. 
Phanthavongs  
Siriphone 

Electrical Civil Mechanical Engineering Sole 
Co., Ltd 
 Nongbeuk-Dongdok Rd., Nongbeuk Village, 
Sikhottabong District, Vientiane Capital, Lao 
PDR, PO. Box 8244 
 Tel: +8562022079933, +8562022217102 
 Email: admin@ecmelao.com; 
siriphone@ecmelao.com  
 Social Media: Ecme Lao 
 Web: www.ecmelao.com  

Agriculture products - 
Benzoin Gum, Black 
Ginger, and Cardamom, 
trader 
HS Code : 1301.90.90 
 

9.  Lao PDR Ms. Malakhan 
Sysana 

Sayfonlogistics 
 Vientiane. Lao 
 Email: malakhansysana@gmail.com  
 Tel: +8562022267121 
 Web: www.sayfonlogistics.com 
 Social Media: Sayfonlogistics 
 Web: www.sayfonlogistics.com  

Logistics: 
- International freight 

Customs clearance 
- Share container to 

Europe Packing  
HS Code : 090111 
 

10.  Myanmar Ms. Su Su Aung Production, Sale & marketing, Management, 
Exporting 
 Ywangan Amayar Company Limited 
  64, Ba Htoo Road, Zay Tan Quarter, Ywangan 
Southern Shan State, Myanmar 
 Tel: +959 428 369 062 
 Email: susuaungynn@gmail.com 

Coffee -  producer, 
processor and trader 
HS Code : 090121 
 

11.  Myanmar Ms. Kyi Cin Shwe Amazing Oasis Co., Ltd 
  NaGyi(2/7+8), 104th Street, Bet:63x64, Chan 
Mya Thar Si Tsp, Mandalay, 05041 
 Tel: +9592035010  
 Email: kyicinshwe86@gmail.com  
 Social media: Chef's Choice  

Multiple local products 
trader  
1. various kinds of Beans 
2. Jade souvenirs  
HS Code : 71131100, 
71162011 

mailto:herworks.lao@gmail.com
mailto:herworks.lao@gmail.com
mailto:herworks.lao@gmail.com
mailto:herworks.lao@gmail.com
mailto:herworks.lao@gmail.com
mailto:herworks.lao@gmail.com
mailto:herworks.lao@gmail.com
mailto:herworks.lao@gmail.com
mailto:mimi.sdfei@gmail.com
mailto:mimi.sdfei@gmail.com
mailto:mimi.sdfei@gmail.com
mailto:mimi.sdfei@gmail.com
http://www.ecmelao.com/
http://www.ecmelao.com/
http://www.ecmelao.com/
http://www.ecmelao.com/
http://www.ecmelao.com/
http://www.ecmelao.com/
http://www.ecmelao.com/
http://www.ecmelao.com/
http://www.ecmelao.com/
http://www.ecmelao.com/
mailto:malakhansysana@gmail.com
mailto:malakhansysana@gmail.com
mailto:malakhansysana@gmail.com
mailto:malakhansysana@gmail.com
mailto:malakhansysana@gmail.com
mailto:malakhansysana@gmail.com
mailto:malakhansysana@gmail.com
mailto:kyicinshwe86@gmail.com
mailto:kyicinshwe86@gmail.com
mailto:kyicinshwe86@gmail.com
mailto:kyicinshwe86@gmail.com
mailto:kyicinshwe86@gmail.com
mailto:kyicinshwe86@gmail.com
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12.  Myanmar Ms. Wine Wai 
Wai Win  

Win and Win Power Co.,Ltd  
  Rm(C/5), Shwe Ingyinn Yeikmon, Waizayanta 
Rd, Thuwanna, Thingangyun Tsp, Yangon 
 Tel: +959 5107724 
 Email: mgwine@gmail.com  
 Social meida: Chef's Choice  

Consumer Goods - 
Kitchen Ware, import 
mostly, interested to find 
Myanmar products to 
export  
HS Code : 030559 - Fish 
powder for cooking  
 

13.  Vietnam Ms. Hoang Thanh 
Thuy 

Mekong Coconut Oil Company 
  12/B7 Phan Huy Ich, P.14 
 Tel: +84 911434035 
 Email: thuydalat@gmail.com  
 Fax: +842838448346 
 Social Media: 
https://www.facebook.com/cocovie.com.vn/ 
 Web: www.cocovie.com.vn 

Beauty and Skin Care 
Manufacturer  
1.Virgin Coconut Oil 
2.Premium Extra Virgin 
Coconut Oil 
3.Coconut Soap& Scrubs 
4.Coconut Skin care oil 
5.Hair Repair Essence 
HS Code : 
151311990000 
 

14.  Vietnam Ms. Cat Vo Cat Nghi Tea Co. LTD 
 82/2/26 Đinh Bộ Lĩnh, P. 26, Q. Bình Thạnh, 
TP. HCM, Vietnam 
 Tel: +84 898419088 
 Email: catvo@catnghitea.com; 
catvo.deanza@gmail.com  
 Social Media: 
https://www.facebook.com/catnghitea 
 Web: www.catnghitea.com  

Tea – producer, 
processor  and trader  
HS Code : 090230, 
090220, 09024040 
 
 
 

15.  Vietnam Ms. Duyen Le Green Life Investment Co., LTD 
 18, DUONG 30B, KHU PHO 2, PHUONG BINH 
AN, QUAN 2 
 Tel: +85 9045032795 
 Email: duyen.le@greenlifecorp.com  
 Web: greenlifecorp.com 

Forestry and Fishery 
Products  
1. Real Christmas pine 
tree 
2. bluefin tuna 
3. fresh fish 
4. frozen fish 
5. shellfish 
HS Code : 03044900 
 

16.  Vietnam Ms. Nguyen Thi 
Hong Hanh 

Alma Company Limited 
 48/7 Ho Bieu Chanh, ward 11, Phu Nhuan 
district, Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam 
 Email: honghanh.nguyen@alma-p.com; 
 hanhkathy.nguyen@gmail.com  
 Tel: +84903744328, +842839977982 
 Social Media: 
https://www.facebook.com/AlmaHouseSaigon 

Processed Healthy Food 
and Nutrition Therapy  
1.Ginseng chicken soup 
ready-to-eat 
2.Cordyceps Beauty 
drink 
3.Cordyceps Tonic drink 
HS Code : 07129090 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:mgwine@gmail.com
mailto:mgwine@gmail.com
mailto:mgwine@gmail.com
mailto:mgwine@gmail.com
mailto:mgwine@gmail.com
mailto:mgwine@gmail.com
mailto:catvo@catnghitea.com
mailto:catvo@catnghitea.com
mailto:catvo@catnghitea.com
mailto:catvo@catnghitea.com
mailto:catvo@catnghitea.com
mailto:catvo@catnghitea.com
mailto:catvo@catnghitea.com
mailto:catvo@catnghitea.com
mailto:catvo@catnghitea.com
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4.5.3 Benefits of API 
 

 
Source: Final Program Evaluation for 16 participants of SME group.  
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5. Final Program Evaluation 
 

The end-of-cycle evaluation was conducted to assess the management and implementation 
of the modular training program during the period of October-December 2020, which 
followed modular training approach with three interrelated phases below: 

• Learn to Do: Online Modular Training Entrepreneurship Development through E-
Commerce Promotion on October 26-November 6, 2020;  

• Do to Learn: APs implementation stage one on November 7-30, 2020; 
• Share to Learn: S&E Workshop on December 7-8, 2020. 

 
The evaluation allowed all participants to freely comment, without the scrutiny of instructors 
/ facilitators and program staff. Different components were rated on a scale of 1 to 5 (1 - Not 
Satisfied; 2 – Less Satisfied; 3 – Somewhat Satisfied; 4 - Satisfied; 5 – Very Satisfied).   
 
5.1 Usefulness of two MI developed study reports on Korea Market Entry and 

export potential of CLMV countries  
 
From participants of government group  

 

 
From participants of SMEs group  
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5.2 Satisfaction rate to different aspects of the modular training program  
 
From participants of government group  
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From participants of SMEs group  

 
 

5.3 Performance of MI team 
 
From participants of government group  

 

From participants of SMEs group  
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5.4 Factors enabled implementing action plans after training 
 

From participants of government group  

 
 

From participants of SMEs group  
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5.5 Factors discouraged implementing action plans after training 
 
From participants of government group  

 
 

From participants of SMEs group  
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5.6 Knowledge application in next 6-months 
 
From participants of government group  

 
 

From participants of SMEs group  
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5.7 Requested support from MI 
 
From participants of government group  
 

 
 

From participants of SMEs group  

 
 

5.8 Overall assessment of the modular training program  
 
Participants reported that they were very satisfied with the modular training program 2020 
with the average rating of 4.6.  
 
From participants of government group  
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From participants of SMEs group  

 
 

6. Conclusion and Way Forward  
 
Referring to the evaluation results from the 20 direct participants and the 123 indirect 
participants, it indicated that the most of participants are satisfied with the methods and 
contents of the modular training program. They believed that the program activities have 
met their expectations. The 20 participants commented that the method of sharing 
knowledge and action plan are the most effective learning approach, which changed their 
mind-set and learning behavior.  
 
Through the interrelated three learning phases – training, API and S&E workshop from 
October to December, the 20 participants of the EC program 2020 

• organized four national workshops, and developed 16 export e-market plans; 
• enhanced knowledge on e-commerce and cross border e-commerce;  
• renewed understanding on entrepreneurship and integrate knowledge with personal 

business experiences; 
• obtained tactics and information to access Korea markets through e-commerce; 
• understood the export potential of CLMV country;  
• earned experience to organize capacity building event while working with multiple 

stakeholders;  
• improved coordination, facilitation, presentation skills as organizers, facilitators and 

trainers when organizing the national workshops;    
• enhanced capacity of conducting market research and competitions analysis, and 

developing export e-market plan based on the research findings;  
• built up network with more local stakeholders to further enable e-commerce 

development in CLMV countries and access foreign markets through e-commerce; 
• identified business opportunities to access foreign markets through e-commerce. 

 
Besides, through the four national workshops organized by the 20 MI directly trained 
participants, additional 123 local participants, especially the 82 women-led SMEs of CLMV 
countries were empowered with basic knowledge of e-commerce and market entry 
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information to explore business opportunities in international and regional markets through 
e-commerce.  
 
Meanwhile, by implementing action plans, the 16 SME participants of the EC program 2020 
have drafted individual export e-market plan while developed or improved their digital 
marketing materials and e-commerce presence, studied and identified online marketing 
channels via popular e-marketplaces/platforms, social media and business website, which are 
the vital preparatory process before starting e-commerce.  
 
Based on the preliminary achievements of the action plan in 2020, all participants committed 
to continuously carry on API in 2020. The group of government participants will cooperate 
with MI to disseminate the training content and market information through a list of capacity 
building and trade promotion events in their home countries; while the group of SME 
participants will test their draft export e-market plan in market and practice accessing foreign 
markets through e-commerce. With the support of KOICA, and in collaboration with related 
government agencies and business associations in CLMV countries, MI team will provide 
technical assistance to each participant to implement action plans in every quarter of 2021.  
 
 

7. Annex  
 
7.1 Concept Note 
 
I. Introduction 
 
As part of the project on “Market Access Through E-Commerce Promotion for Women-Led 
SMEs” from 2020 to 2022 with the support of the Korea International Cooperation Agency 
(KOICA), Mekong Institute (MI) conducted the first online Modular Training Program on 
“Entrepreneurship Development Through E-Commerce Promotion” from October 2020 
using online methods and tools. 
 
Followed MI’s modular training approach, the program has planned the following activities 
in three phases from October to December 2020:   

• Phase I: two-week online training on October 26-November 6, 2020; 
• Phase II: one month of action plan implementation by training participants in 

respective countries on November 7-30, 2020; 
• Phase III: the online Synthesis and Evaluation workshop on December 7-8, 2020. 

 
As of November 30, 2020, activities planned in phases I and II have been completed by MI 
and participants. Action plans were drafted by the participants of the modular training and 
agreed upon with the MI Organizing Team during the two-week online training. MI team and 
experts have been providing guidance and monitoring to the Action Plans development and 
implementation of the participants using online methods and tools. 
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Within three weeks after attending the two-week online training, all training participants have 
completed/been implementing their action plans. 

• For the group of BDS providers: the four (4) governmental officials from the key trade 
promotion organizations organized localized training/workshop in each of the CLMV 
countries on November 26-28, 2020 to share their learnings from the training content 
to additonal at least 80 local women entrepreneurs (20/country). 

• For the group of Women-led SMEs: the 16 participants have been working on their 
export e-market plans, and some e-commerce preparations to test the plan in market 
by developing e-Brochure, improving their online e-commerce presence of business 
website, or social media business page, identifying suitable e-marketplaces to register 
etc.  

 
The MI team has been monitoring the API progress, and providing technical assistance to all 
participants in terms of 1) organizing capacity building events, 2) developing training contents 
to share to local stakeholders, and 3) developing export e-market plan. MI team will 
continuously monitor the Action Plan implementation of all participants until the entire 
project ended in 2022. 
 
To review the learning and the action plan implementation results, and obtain feedback to 
improve the next cycle of the training program, a Synthesis and Evaluation Workshop (S&E) will 
be conducted using Zoom Application on December 7-8, 2020. The 20 participants will be 
gathered again via online to share their best practices and lesson learned from the API in 
November, and discuss the challenges and opportunities of implementing their action plan 
in 2021.  
 
II. Objectives and Expected Outputs 
 
The specific objectives of the Synthesis and Evaluation Workshop are to: 

• Reflections of the Group Action Plan implementation on organizing the National 
Workshop/Training, by four (4) participants from government;  

• Report of the status of Individual Export E-Market Plan and E-Commerce 
preparatory achievements as of November 30, 2020, by 16 participants of SMEs; 

• Share the key findings of the two studies on market access information from Korea 
and CLMV countries by MI team;  

• Provide an opportunity to share and learn from the best practices, lesson learned and 
challenges and opportunities; 

• Discuss the way forward to continuously provide support to women-led SMEs by trade 
promotion organizations, and the implementation plan of the export e-market plan 
by participants of women-led SMEs.  

• Evaluate the training program and provide recommendations to MI to improve the 
program.  

 
At the end of the online workshop, MI expect to: 

• receive specific recommendations from the participants for further development of 
MI’s training programs including on approach, content, mode of delivery, and tools 
and methods used,  
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• agree with 16 SMEs to implement their Export E-Market Plan in 2021 so as to start 
and operate export business through e-commerce; while, 

• identify the possible activities with governmental officials from trade promotion 
organizations to provide consistent support to SMEs on entrepreneurship 
development through e-commerce 

 
III. Target Participants and Internet Allowance  
 
Participants 
 
A total of 20 participants from Cambodia, Lao PDR, Myanmar and Vietnam who have 
attended the attended the Online Modular Training Program on “Entrepreneurship 
Development Through E-Commerce Promotion” in October -December 2020. They are: 

• 4 government officials from the Business Development Service and Trade Promotion 
Organizations of related ministries of the CLMV. 

• 16 women entrepreneurs/ marketing managers representing a wide range of product 
business sectors, and  

 
Internet Package 
MI will provide the a lumpsum amount of 50 US dollars as internet allowance to each of 
participants who attend the online workshop. The payment will be transferred to the group 
team leader account after the completion of the workshop.  

 
IV. Schedule  
 
PRE-Workshop PREPARATION  
 

DECEMBER 1-5, 2020 
 
Date &Time 
(Bangkok Time) Activity/Topics By 

Submit by  
 
Saturday, 
December 5, 
2020 at 
24:00 
 

• The PowerPoint Presentation of the Group Action Plan; and  
• The required documents for MI to release the 2nd installment of 

API grant, USD 500 (see the API guideline, issued by MI on 
Nov 9), i.e. 

o 2.1 Onsite/Online Event Photos 
o 2.2 News release of the Event 
o 2.3 Finalized training PPTs (prepared and presented by 

trainers in the Workshop/Training at the National 
Workshop, in local language/English) 

o 2.4 Participants list (final) 
o 2.5 Financial Plan (refer to the 1.6 Budget Plan with 

actual expenditure) 
o 2.6 PowerPoint Presentation of Action Plan 

Implementation Report (PPT, see MI template), to be 
reported by the Team Leader to MI at the Synthesis and 
Evaluation Workshop on Dec 7-8, 2020 

4 Participants 
from government  
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o 2.7 Evaluation Results of the National 
Workshop/Training  
 

• The PowerPoint Presentation of Individual Export E-Market Plan, 
and  

• Achievements of e-commerce predatory activities (see API 
Guideline, presented by MI on Nov 5), i.e.  
1) Finalized Individual Export E-Market Plans 
2) Registered on a suitable e-marketplaces/ platforms where 

SMEs could reach target exporting market;  
3) Developed e-Brochure, by referring the content from 

Executive Summary of Export E-Market Plan, to brief 
introduce the business and company, highlights its value 
proposition, and key products information; 

4) Developed e-Products Description/Catalogue - at least 3 
Top-Sold products of company with photos, description 
and pricing options, which could be part of e-brochure. 
With this template, participants could continue to work on 
the rest of products description until it could be finalized as 
the E-Products Catalogue in early of 2021; 

5) Improved E-Commerce (Online) Presence of E-market 
platforms web page, business website, Facebook business 
page, Instagram business page etc.  

 
• A lump sum of USD 750 will be provided to each of 16 SMEs 

participant to support preparatory activities for e-commerce 
conducted by Nov 30, 2020. The payment will be only 
transferred upon the submission of aforementioned documents 
from participants of SMEs group.  
 

16 participants of 
SMEs 

The Final Training Program Evaluation Questionnaire (via Survey 
Monkey, the link will be provided by MI on Dec 3, 2020) 

All participants  

 
During Workshop – Tentative Workshop Schedule  

 
DAY 1, MONDAY, DECEMBER 7, 2020 

Time 
(Bangkok Time) Activity/Topics By 

08:00 Open the ZOOM Meeting room for daily registration MI-TIF Team 
08:00-08:30 Join in the ZOOM meeting room by 08:30 am All participants  

OPENING 

08:30-08:40 Opening Remarks  Mr. Madhurjya Kumar Dutta  
Director of  
Trade and Investment 
Facilitation (TIF), MI 

08:40-08:50 Briefing on the Workshop Agenda 
 

Ms. Wen Hao  
Program Coordinator, TIF, MI 
and all participants 
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08:50-09:20 Reflection of Group Action Plan – Organizing the 
National Workshop + Q&A 
 

Team leader of Cambodia  
(20 mins presentation + 10 
Q&A) 

09:20-09:50 Reflection of Group Action Plan – Organizing the 
National Workshop + Q&A 
 

Team leader of Lao PDR  
(20 mins presentation + 10 
Q&A) 

09:50-10:10 Break    
10:10-10:40 Reflection of Group Action Plan – Organizing the 

National Training + Q&A 
 

Team leader of Myanmar 
(20 mins presentation + 10 
Q&A) 

10:40-11:10 Reflection of Group Action Plan – Organizing the 
National Workshop + Q&A 
 

Team leader of Vietnam 
(20 mins presentation + 10 
Q&A) 

11:10-11:30 Presentation: Key findings of the study on Korea Market 
Entry  

Ms. Sanchita Chatterjee, 
Program Specialist, TIF, MI  

11:30-11:50 Presentation: Key findings of the Baseline Study on 
Market Access through E-Commerce Promotion for 
CLMV countries  
 

Mr. Halimur Rahman, MEL 
Specialist, MI 

11:50-12:00  Q&A  

 Lunch break   

13:00 Open the ZOOM Meeting room for daily registration MI-TIF Team 

13:00-13:30 Join in the ZOOM meeting room by 13:30 All participants  

13:30-13:40 Briefing the afternoon agenda of Day 1 
 

MI-TIF Team  

13:40-15:00 Presentation of Individual Export E-Market Plan  
(4 presentations, 20 min/person) 
 

SME 1-4 

15:00-15:20 Break    
15:20-16:40 Presentation of Individual Export E-Market Plan  

(4 presentations, 20 min/person) 
 

SME 5-8 

16:40-17:00 Q&A All participants and MI-TIF 
team 

 

DAY 2, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 8, 2020 

Time 
(Bangkok Time) Activity/Topics By 

08:20 Open the ZOOM Meeting room for daily registration MI-TIF Team 
08:20-08:30 Join in the ZOOM meeting room by 08:30 am All participants  
08:30-08:40 Briefing the morning agenda of Day 2 

 
MI-TIF Team 

08:40-10:00 Presentation of Individual Export E-Market Plan  
(4 presentations, 20 min/person) 
 

SME 9-12 

10:00-10:20 Break    
10:20-11:40 Presentation of Individual Export E-Market Plan  SME 12-16 
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(4 presentations, 20 min/person) 
 

11:40-12:00 Q&A All participants and MI-TIF 
team 

 Lunch break   

13:00 Open the ZOOM Meeting room for daily registration MI-TIF Team 

13:00-13:30 Join in the ZOOM meeting room by 13:30 All participants  

13:30-14:30 The Way Forward:  
1) Identify the potential activities/initiatives to 

provide continuous support to SMEs on 
entrepreneurship development through e-
commerce promotion 

2) Implementation of Export E-Market Plan (by 16 
SMEs) in 2021;  

3) Technical Assistance Plan of MI in 2021   
 

All participants and MI  

14:30-14:50  Break    
14:50-15:50 Final Evaluation of the MI-KOICA E-Commerce Program 

2020 and Recommendation to MI  
 

All participants  

CLOSING CEREMONY 

15:50-16:10 • Speech of participants representatives of CLMV 
countries (5 min/person)  
 

Representative of CLMV 
countries  

16:10-16:30 Way Forward and Closing remarks Ms. Hao Wen 
Program Coordinator, TIF, 
MI 

 
V. Contacts  
 
Mr. Madhurjya Kumar Dutta  
Director  
Trade and Investment Facilitation Department  
Mekong Institute 
Tel: (+66) 43 202411-2 ext. 2101 
Fax: (+66) 43 203656 
Email : dutta@mekonginstitute.org  
Website: www.mekonginstitute.org 

Ms. Wen Hao  
Program Coordinator  
Trade and Investment Facilitation Department 
Mekong Institute 
Tel: (+66) 43 202411-2 ext. 2125 
Fax: (+66) 43 203656 
Email : haowen@mekonginstitute.org  
Website: www.mekonginstitute.org 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:dutta@mekonginstitute.org
http://www.mekonginstitute.org/
mailto:haowen@mekonginstitute.org
http://www.mekonginstitute.org/
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7.2 Directory 
 

I. Directory of Participants  
 

No Profile 
Photo 

Name & 
Position 

Organization & Contact Sector/Product 

Cambodia (5) 
1.  

 

Ms. Chea Ratha 
 
Founder & CEO 
 

Khmum Technology Co., Ltd  
21 Street 337 Toul Kork, Phnom Penh, 
Cambodia 
Email: rathachea@khmumtech.com  
Tel: +855 77827252 
Web: www.khmum.com; Fb: 
https://www.facebook.com/KhmumEshop 

SME 
E-marketplace operator and 
Handicraft trader  
HS Code : 121293 
 
 

2.  

 

Ms. Simheang 
Tex  
 
Founder 
 

KEIMEAS HANDICRAFS  
13-61, St.63, Sangkart Phsar thmey I, Phnom 
Penh, Cambodia 
Tel: +855 15792007 
Email: simheangtex@yahoo.com; 
simheangtex@gmail.com  
Social Media: Keimeas Handicrafts 
Web: www.keimeas.com 
Contact person: YAV MALOSYA 
Email: malosyayav2017@gmail.com 
Tel: +856 12399826 

SME 
Handicraft – Textile (silk, 
cotton fabric, dress) 
producer  
HS Code : don’t have yet 
 
 
 

3.  

 

Ms. Eang Keo 
Kongkea 
 
Sale & Office 
Manager 

IRONWORKS (CAMBODIA) CO., LTD 
CWEA & Rattan Association of Cambodia 
No A14, Tropang Jerng Srok Village, Sangkat 
Krang Tnung, Khan Sensok, Phnom Penh, 
Cambodia 
Email: office@ironworkscambodia.com;  
eangkeokongkea@gmail.com  
Tel: +855 70370417, 92370400 
Web: www.ironworkscambodia.com 
Social media: Ironworks Cambodia 

SME 
Home Decoration – 
manufacturer and trader  
HS Code : 940153, 940159, 
940383, 940510, 460211, 
460219, 940310, 940320 
 
 

4.  

 

Ms. Hor 
Sokunthea 
 
Owner 

Sokunthea Natual Rice 
Sorya center point on the 4floors, or #36E1,ST 
128,Phnom Pénh,Cambodia 
Tel: +855 61 564 444, +855 61 899 995 
Email: hor.sokunthea@yahoo.com; 
knrcambodia@gmail.com  
Web: www.knrcambodia.com 

SME 
Agri-foods – rice, peppers, 
cashews nuts, palm sugars 
etc. trader  
HS Code :  
 

5.  

 

Ms. Mann Mliss 
 
Deputy Chief  
Office of Market 
Development 
Strategy 
 

Department of Market Development, Ministry 
of Commerce, Cambodia 
Lot 19-61, Russian Federation Blvd, Sangkat 
Teuk Thla, Khan Sen Sok, Phnom Penh, 
Cambodia  
Email: mannmliss@gmail.com  
Mobile: +85599954565 

Government 
  
Responsibilities: Organizing 
workshop and events to 
promote SMEs business  
HS Code : 460219 
 

Lao PDR (5) 
6.  

 

Ms. 
Heuangkhamsene 
Douangmany 
 
Founder & 
Managing 
Director 

Her Works 
Nokeokoummane Rd., Mixay Village, 
Chanthabouly, Vientiane, Laos 
Tel: +856205888338 
Email: herworks.lao@gmail.com 
Web: www.herworks.la 
Social media: 
https://www.facebook.com/herworks 
 

SME 
Handicraft – bags, scarf, 
hat, eco-friendly dress etc. 
workshop operator  
HS Code : 1) 621490 (hand 
spun hand woven cotton 
scarf) 2) 630291 (coasters, 
pot holders, apron) 
3)420222 (small bags) 

mailto:rathachea@khmumtech.com
https://www.facebook.com/KhmumEshop
mailto:simheangtex@yahoo.com;%20simheangtex@gmail.com
mailto:simheangtex@yahoo.com;%20simheangtex@gmail.com
mailto:office@ironworkscambodia.com
mailto:eangkeokongkea@gmail.com
mailto:knrcambodia@gmail.com
http://www.knrcambodia.com/
mailto:mannmliss@gmail.com
mailto:herworks.lao@gmail.com
http://www.herworks.la/
https://www.facebook.com/herworks
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7.  

 

Ms. 
Phanthavongs  
Siriphone 
 
Managing 
Director 

Electrical Civil Mechanical Engineering Sole 
Co., Ltd 
Nongbeuk-Dongdok Rd., Nongbeuk Village, 
Sikhottabong District, Vientiane Capital, Lao 
PDR, PO. Box 8244 
Tel: +8562022079933, +8562022217102 
Email: admin@ecmelao.com; 
siriphone@ecmelao.com  
Social Media: Ecme Lao 
Web: www.ecmelao.com 

SME 
Electronic equipment and 
parts, trader 
HS Code : TBA 
 

8.  

 

Ms. Somphavanh 
Chanthaphonh 
 
General Manager 

Society Development of Forest Export-Import 
Sole Co.., Ltd.  
Email: mimi.sdfei@gmail.com  
Tel: +856 20 29924289  
 

SME 
Agriculture products - 
Benzoin Gum, Black 
Ginger, and Cardamom, 
trader 
HS Code : 1301.90.90 
  

9.  

 

Ms. Malakhan 
Sysana 
 
Founder 

Sayfonlogistics 
Vientiane. Lao 
Email: malakhansysana@gmail.com  
Tel: +8562022267121 
Web: www.sayfonlogistics.com 
Social Media: Sayfonlogistics 
Web: www.sayfonlogistics.com 

SME 
Logistics: 
- International freight 

Customs clearance 
- Share container to 

Europe Packing  
HS Code : 090111 

10.  

 

Ms. Sengkeo 
Detlavong  
 
Trade officer, 
General 
Department of 
Trade Promotion 

Ministry of Industry and Commerce of Lao PDR 
Tel: +856 20 22323344 
Email: noi_sengkeo@yahoo.com  
 

Government  
Trade Promotion,  
Lao national products 
export e-commerce 
gateway– 
www.plaosme.com 
HS Code : 090210 

Myanmar (5) 
11.  

 

Ms. Su Su Aung 
 
Managing 
Director 

Production, Sale & marketing, Management, 
Exporting 
Ywangan Amayar Company Limited 
64, Ba Htoo Road, Zay Tan Quarter, Ywangan 
Southern Shan State, Myanmar 
Tel: +959 428 369 062 
Email: susuaungynn@gmail.com 

SME 
Coffee -  producer, 
processor and trader 
HS Code : 090121 
 

12.  

 

Ms. Kyi Cin Shwe 
 
Managing 
Director, Business 
Development 

Amazing Oasis Co., Ltd 
 
NaGyi(2/7+8), 104th Street, Bet:63x64, Chan 
Mya Thar Si Tsp, Mandalay, 05041 
Tel: +9592035010  
Email: kyicinshwe86@gmail.com  
Social media: Chef's Choice 

SME 
Multiple local products 
trader  
1. various kinds of Beans 
2. Jade souvenirs  
HS Code : 71131100, 
71162011 

13.  

 

Ms. Wine Wai 
Wai Win  
 
Managing 
Director 

Win and Win Power Co.,Ltd  
 
Rm(C/5), Shwe Ingyinn Yeikmon, Waizayanta 
Rd, Thuwanna, Thingangyun Tsp, Yangon 
Tel: +959 5107724 
Email: mgwine@gmail.com  
Social meida: Chef's Choice  

SME  
Consumer Goods - Kitchen 
Ware, import mostly, 
interested to find Myanmar 
products to export  
HS Code : 030559 - Fish 
powder for cooking  

14.  

 

Ms. Wah Wah 
Soe 
 
Manager, Lab 
and R&D 

Shangrila-Leap Int'l Co., Ltd 
No. 63, Pyinsiminthargyi Street, Zone 4, 
Yangon, Myanmar 
Tel: +959795968519 
Email: wahwahsoe7@gmail.com  
Social meida: facebook.com/Doaru 
Web: www.doaru.com/; www.d'family.com 

SME 
Manufacturer in cosmetic, 
personal care and home 
care 
HS Code: TBC 
 

mailto:siriphone@ecmelao.com
http://www.ecmelao.com/
mailto:mimi.sdfei@gmail.com
mailto:malakhansysana@gmail.com
http://www.sayfonlogistics.com/
mailto:noi_sengkeo@yahoo.com
http://www.plaosme.com/
mailto:susuaungynn@gmail.com
mailto:kyicinshwe86@gmail.com
mailto:mgwine@gmail.com
mailto:wahwahsoe7@gmail.com
http://www.d'family.com/
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15.  

 

Ms. Saw Mar Mar 
Win 
 
Assistant 
Director, SME 
Development 
Department 

Ministry of Planning, Finance and Industry of 
Myanmar  
 
Email: sawmarmarwinn@gmail.com  
Mobile: +959258460338 
 

Government  
Organize workshop, 
seminar and training for 
capacity building of SMEs, 
and overall support on SME 
development  
HS Code : 090111 
 

Vietnam (5) 
16.  

 

Ms. Hoang Thanh 
Thuy 
 
Founder, 
International 
Business 
Development 

Mekong Coconut Oil Company 
 
12/B7 Phan Huy Ich, P.14 
Tel: +84 911434035 
Email: thuydalat@gmail.com  
Fax: +842838448346 
Social Media: 
https://www.facebook.com/cocovie.com.vn/ 
Web: www.cocovie.com.vn 
 

SME 
Beauty and Skin Care 
Manufacturer  
1.Virgin Coconut Oil 
2.Premium Extra Virgin 
Coconut Oil 
3.Coconut Soap& Scrubs 
4.Coconut Skin care oil 
5.Hair Repair Essence 
HS Code : 151311990000 

17.  

 

Ms. Cat Vo 
 
Marketing 
Manager 

Cat Nghi Tea Co. LTD 
82/2/26 Đinh Bộ Lĩnh, P. 26, Q. Bình Thạnh, 
TP. HCM, Vietnam 
Tel: +84 898419088 
Email: catvo@catnghitea.com; 
catvo.deanza@gmail.com  
Social Media: 
https://www.facebook.com/catnghitea 
Web: www.catnghitea.com 

SME 
Tea – producer, processor  
and trader  
HS Code : 090230, 090220, 
09024040 
 
 
 

18.  

 

Ms. Duyen Le 
 
Sales and 
Marketing 
Manager 

Green Life Investment Co., LTD 
 
18, DUONG 30B, KHU PHO 2, PHUONG 
BINH AN, QUAN 2 
Tel: +85 9045032795 
Email: duyen.le@greenlifecorp.com  
Web: greenlifecorp.com 
 

SME 
Forestry and Fishery 
Products  
1. Real Christmas pine tree 
2. bluefin tuna 
3. fresh fish 
4. frozen fish 
5. shellfish 
HS Code : 03044900 

19.  

 

Ms. Nguyen Thi 
Hong Hanh 
 
Founder and 
Director 
 
 

Alma Company Limited 
48/7 Ho Bieu Chanh, ward 11, Phu Nhuan 
district, Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam 
Email: honghanh.nguyen@alma-p.com; 
hanhkathy.nguyen@gmail.com  
Tel: +84903744328, +842839977982 
Social Media: 
https://www.facebook.com/AlmaHouseSaigon 

SME 
Processed Healthy Food 
and Nutrition Therapy  
1.Ginseng chicken soup 
ready-to-eat 
2.Cordyceps Beauty drink 
3.Cordyceps Tonic drink 
HS Code : 07129090 
 

20.  

 

Ms. Le Thị Minh 
Nguyệt 
 
Trade Promotion 
Division 
 

Investment and Trading Promotion Center 
(ITPC), Ho Chi Minh, Vietnam 
Address:  51 Đinh Tiên Hoàng St., Đa Kao 
Ward, District 1, HCMC 
Mobile: +84 938 036 862 
Tel: +84-28 3910 4565  
E-mail: lethiminhnguyet4@gmail.com; 
nguyetltm@itpc.gov.vn  
Web: www.itpc.gov.vn  
Facebook: www.facebook.com/itpc.xttm 

Government 
 
Responsibility: international 
and domestic trade 
promotion activities 
HS Code : We don't have it 
because we don't export. 
But you can find the HS 
codes here: 
https://www.seair.co.in/ 

 
 
 
 

mailto:sawmarmarwinn@gmail.com
mailto:thuydalat@gmail.com
http://www.cocovie.com.vn/
mailto:catvo@catnghitea.com
mailto:catvo.deanza@gmail.com
http://www.catnghitea.com/
mailto:duyen.le@greenlifecorp.com
mailto:honghanh.nguyen@alma-p.com
mailto:hanhkathy.nguyen@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/AlmaHouseSaigon
mailto:lethiminhnguyet4@gmail.com
mailto:nguyetltm@itpc.gov.vn
http://www.itpc.gov.vn/
http://www.facebook.com/itpc.xttm
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II. Resource Persons (RPs) 
 

 

III. MI Organizing Team 
 

 
 
 

 

 

Photo Name & Position Organization & 
Address 

Contacts  Expertise  

 

Ms. Maria Fernanda 
Guzman 
  
MI Resource 
Person (RP) 
 

International 
Trade 
Development 
Consultant 
132 Castlefield 
Avenue, 
Toronto, ON M4R 
1G7, Canada  

+1 647-996-4170 
Email: 
taticaguz@hotmail.com 

International Trade,  
 
E-Commerce 
Development and 
Training  

Photo Name & Position Contacts  

 

Mr. Madhurjya Kumar Dutta 
Director, Trade and Investment 
Facilitation (TIF) Department, 
(Project Team Leader) 

Tel: + 66 (0) 43 202 411 - 2 
Fax: + 66 (0) 43 343 131 
E-mail: dutta@mekonginstitute.org  

 

Ms. Hao Wen 
Program Coordinator, Trade and 
Investment Facilitation (TIF) 
Department 
(Training Facilitator) 

Tel: + 66 (0) 43 202 411-2 
Fax: + 66 (0) 43 343 131 
Mobile: +66 (0)87 423 2983  
E-mail: haowen@mekonginstitute.org 
 

 

Mr. Sokim Phang  
 
Program Officer on Secondment 
Trade and Investment Facilitation 
Department 
(Training Coordinator) 
 

Tel: +66 (0) 43 202 411, ext. 2106 
Mobile: +66 (0) 80 767 5289 
Fax: +66 (0) 43 203 656 
Email: sokim@mekonginstitute.org  

 

Ms. Sasiporn Phuphaploy 
Program Assistant, Trade and 
Investment Facilitation (TIF) 
Department 
(Overall Support) 

Tel: + 66 (0) 43 202 411 - 2 
Fax: + 66 (0) 43 343 131 
Mobile: +66 (0) 88 304 4427 
E-mail: sasiporn@mekonginstitute.org  

mailto:dutta@mekonginstitute.org
mailto:haowen@mekonginstitute.org
mailto:sokim@mekonginstitute.org
mailto:sasiporn@mekonginstitute.org
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7.3 Preliminary Achievements of 16 SMEs from Induvial API  
 

 

 
Improved E-Brochure  

 

  

  
Improved Mobile APP Marketing 
Material and Functions 
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Improved contents for Facebook business page 
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Drafted e-Brochure              Registered on e-platform - WeMall  
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• Website  www.ironworkscambodia.com 
• Facebook Ironworks Cambodia 

   https://www.facebook.com/Ironworks-Cambodia-1191428277551159 

 

Drafted e-Brochure  

http://www.ironworkscambodia.com/
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Improved products description on business website  
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Developed new products for exporting market via e-commerce and E-Brochure 
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Established business page on social media- Facebook and Instagram  
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Designed new products with description for exporting market via e-commerce  
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Improved E-Brochure 
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Improved e-commerce presence on Facebook  
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Developed E-Brochure, contents and structure of Business Website  
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Improved contents on Facebook business page  
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Developed E-Brochure for logistics services  
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Developed e-brochure for coffee business  
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Improved social media contents  
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Developed new products for exporting market, products description and the e-brochure 
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Developed new products for exporting market, products description and the e-brochure 
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Established business page via social media and e-marketplace 
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Developed e-Brochure  
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Established online business page via social media and e-marketplaces  
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Developed e-Brochure, improved e-commerce presense on busienss website, updated with 
English products description, registered via e-marketplaces  
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Improved e-commerce presence for business website  

 
Improved e-commerce presence for Instagram  
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Improved e-commerce presence for Facebook  
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Developed new products for export market through e-commerce, and new business 
website  

 

Registered on Alibaba.com  
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Developed e-Brochure  
 

 
Eatablished business page on Instagram  



1 

 

 

 

About Mekong Institute 

 

The Mekong Institute (MI) is an Inter-Governmental Organization (IGO) working closely with 

the governments of six countries, namely Cambodia, P.R.China, Lao PDR, Myanmar, Vietnam 

and Thailand, to promote regional development, cooperation and integration by offering capability 

development programs across three cutting themes of Agricultural Development and 

Commercialization (ADC), Trade and Investment Facilitation (TIF), and Innovation and 

Technological Connectivity (ITC). 


